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Ivermectin Generic Soolantra, Stromectol

IVERMECTIN is an anti-infective. It is used to treat infections of some parasites. The lowest GoodRx price
for the most common version of ivermectin is around $19.42, 68% off the average retail price of $61.88.
Compare antiparasitics.

Prescription Settings iverm… (generic)  tablet  3mg  12 tablets   

Advertisement

Free Coupons
Prices as low as $19.42

Savings Clubs 
No prices

Mail Order
Prices as low as $87.60

Lowest prices near Lewes, DE (19958) Popular

retail priceWalmart $47.32 LEARN MORE

$58 retail
Save 66% with free coupon

CVS Pharmacy
Drive-thru

$19.42 GET FREE COUPON

$59 retail
Save 67% with free couponTarget (CVS) $19.42 GET FREE COUPON

$60 retail
Save 63% with free coupon

Harris Teeter
Drive-thru

$21.71 GET FREE COUPON

$61 retail
Save 52% with free couponRite Aid $29.20 GET FREE COUPON

$88 retail
Save 71% with free coupon

Walgreens
Drive-thru

$25.04 GET FREE COUPON

$361 retail
Save 90% with free discountShopRite $35.28 GET FREE DISCOUNT

$105 retail
Save 66% with free discountGiant Pharmacy $35.42 GET FREE DISCOUNT

$72 retail
Save 43% with free discountSafeway $40.46 GET FREE DISCOUNT

SELECT BRAND

Soolantra (brand)

Stromectol (brand)

ivermectin (generic)
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Other Antiparasitics

Benznidazole

Crotan

Emverm

Eurax

Gamene

Kwell

Scabene

Sklice

Soolantra

Stromectol

Vermox

Other Conditions

Rosacea Parasitic Infection

GoodRx‘s cash prices are based on multiple sources, including published price lists, purchases, claims records, and data provided by
pharmacies. Our discount and coupon prices are based on contracts between a pharmacy (or pharmacy purchasing group) and a Pharmacy
Benefit Manager (PBM), who provides prices to us. The prices we show are our best estimate; while we believe our data to be generally
accurate, we cannot guarantee that the price we display will exactly match the price you receive at the pharmacy. For an exact price, please
contact the pharmacy. (Please keep in mind that the pharmacy will require the information shown on the GoodRx coupon/discount to confirm
the discount price.)

GoodRx works to make its website accessible to all, including those with disabilities. If you are having difficulty accessing this website, please email us at
ada@goodrx.com so that we can provide you with the services you require through alternative means.

Can’t find your local pharmacy? Use GoodRx’s independent pharmacy coupon to pay $49.35

$63 retail
Save 35% with free discount

Acme Markets Pharmacy $40.46 GET FREE DISCOUNT
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The Latest Research on COVID-19 Treatments and
Medications in the Pipeline
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Rosacea vs. Acne: What’s the Difference, and How
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